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100 YEARS : The Murphy Institute Marks the Founding
of the A meric an P olitic al S cience A ssociation at Tulane
Late in the afternoon of December 30, 1903, a group
of twenty-five distinguished American economists and
historians gathered in Tilton Memorial Library (now
Tilton Hall) at Tulane University to adopt the constitution and elect the first officers of the American Political
Science Association. The event marked the beginning
of what is now the oldest, largest, and most influential
of all existing national political science associations.
Between January 9–11, 2004, to mark the centennial
of the APSA’s founding, the Murphy Institute gathered an equally distinguished, but more international,
group of scholars to participate in a conference that
examined the past achievements and future prospects
of the “scientific” study of politics. “Sciences of Politics,”

a three-day conference held in the same setting where
the APSA was launched, was conceived and organized
by Professor Martyn Thompson, and co-sponsored by
the Conference for the Study of Political Thought.
“The first task of the conference,” Professor
Thompson explained, was to explore the “remarkably
long history of the idea that politics is, or can be, the
subject of science. With that end in mind, we invited
scholars who could elicit the character of the main
varieties of the ‘science of politics,’ ranging from the
earliest neo-Aristotelians to present-day American-style
academic political scientists.”
The second task of the conference, Thompson
continued, was to address “the current cultural politics

(from left to right) Prof. Jaime
Fisher of Tulane University,
Prof. Martyn Thompson of
Tulane University, Prof. Michael
Stolleis of Frankfurt University,
and Dr. Michael Philipp of
Augsburg University.
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LETTER FROM THE DIRECTOR
This is a great time for the Murphy Institute. By almost every meaningful
measure of academic quality, we can be described as one of Tulane University’s
great success stories. Taken together, the widely
acclaimed teaching and scholarship of our faculty,
the innovations we’ve introduced by establishing
the Center for Ethics and Public Affairs, and the
continuing success of our undergraduate program
in political economy identify the Murphy Institute
as a core component of Tulane’s reputation for
academic excellence.
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Put more simply, the Murphy Institute has come

time as it continues to sponsor the University’s most acclaimed interdisciplinary program. During 2003–2004, several developments provided new testimony
to support this claim:
n

Certainly, one of the highlights of the year took place on January 9–11, 2004,

when scholars from around the world gathered here to attend the “Sciences
of Politics” conference, which we hosted in commemoration of the 100th
anniversary of the founding of the American Political Science Association on
the Tulane campus (See p. 1). Conceived and organized by Martyn Thompson,
and co-sponsored by the Murphy Institute and the Conference for the Study
of Political Thought, this interdisciplinary conference explored both the past
achievements and the future prospects of the “scientific” study of politics.
n

The undergraduate program in political economy continued to attract some

of Tulane’s finest students. Of the thirty-seven seniors who earned their B.A.’s
in political economy this year, twelve graduated cum laude, three magna cum
laude, and two summa cum laude. Four were elected to the Phi Beta Kappa Society.
Members of the 2004 graduating class also have been accepted at a number
of prestigious law schools including Harvard, Georgetown, Vanderbilt, and
Northwestern. Others will enroll in public policy programs at the LBJ School
of Public Affairs, University of Texas and the College of William and Mary.
n

Finally, our new Center for Ethics and Public Affairs enjoyed a busy and

exciting year. The Center welcomed its first class of Faculty Fellows, an impressive and intellectually compatible group of visiting scholars, whose projects
ranged from the philosophy of rights to the limits of deliberative democracy.
Throughout the year, the Center also welcomed a steady flow of other visitors
for lectures, seminars, and conferences. The Center’s annual newsletter—
Focus—provides a more detailed account of activities during 2003–2004. It is
available both in hard copy by request and on-line at www.tulane.edu/~murphy.
n

In the pages that follow, you will read more about the Murphy Institute’s

faculty, students, and alumni, and the various ways in which they make a positive mark in the world. I’m confident you will agree the Murphy Institute is an
exceptional place.

Richard F. Teichgraeber III, Director

E s t a b l i s h e d i n 1 9 8 0 through the generosit y of
Charles H. Murphy, Jr. (1920–2002), the Murphy Institute is
a university-wide interdisciplinary community at Tulane that
exists to help faculty and students understand economic,
moral, and political problems we all face and think about
as citizens. More important, it exists to help us see why and
how these problems have come to be so closely interrelated.
Within this broad purpose, the Murphy Institute
supports a number of academic programs. Among Tulane
undergraduates, the Murphy Institute is best known for
its highly successful program
in polit ica l economy. W hat
began in 1984 as a modest
venture w ith three students
has grown to become one of
Tulane’s most acclaimed and
popular interdisciplinary majors.
Testimony to the success of the
program has been abundant.
More than 400 students have
graduated with B.A.s over the
course of the last seventeen years,
and gone on to pursue graduate
and professional degrees at
universities such as Chicago,
Columbia, Duke, Harvard, Yale,
Johns Hopk ins, Washington
Un i v e r s it y, G e o r g et ow n ,
S t a n for d , Nor t h C a r ol i n a ,
Vanderbilt, and Tulane.
The building blocks of our
success have been various. The Murphy Institute has six
“core” faculty members who year-in and year-out teach courses specifically designed for the major, along with faculty
affiliates in Economics, History, Philosophy, and Political
Science who teach cross-listed, departmentally-based courses. The Director of the Murphy Institute has received both
the Sheldon Hackney Award for Excellence in Teaching and
the Student Senate Award for Excellence in Teaching, and
was chosen Louisiana Professor of the Year in 1989 by the
Council for the Advancement and Support of Education.
The Associate Director has three times been recipient
of the Student Senate Award for Excellence in Advising.
With grant support from the National Endowment for the
Humanities, the basic contours of the political economy
program were put into place in 1987. In the early 1990s, a
grant from the Andrew W. Mellon Foundation also provided
generous support for new faculty positions in international
political economy.

The Murphy Institute also sponsors (with Cambridge
University) “Murphy Institute Studies in Political Economy,”
a series of occasional volumes comprising original essays
first presented at conferences sponsored by the Institute.
To date perhaps the most successful book in the series has
been The Culture of the Market: Historical Essays (1993), eds.
Thomas Haskell and Richard F. Teichgraeber III, which
collected papers first presented at an NEH conference
organized and hosted by the Murphy Institute. We also
sponsor (with Sage Publications) the academic journal PPE:
A Journal of Politics, Philosophy &
Economics. Two Murphy Institute
faculty—Gerald Gaus and Jonathan Riley—are the journal’s
founding editors. They envision
conceived PPE as a forum for
interchange of concepts and
methods among scientists, philosophers, and economists interested in analyzing and evaluating
political and economic institutions and practices. The inaugural issue of PPE appeared in
February, 2002.
In Ju l y 2 001, t he Murphy
Institute broadened its operations
to sponsor a new Center for Ethics
and Public Affairs, which offers
both Visiting Faculty Fellowships
and Graduate Prize Fellowships. The idea driving the
Center is that Tulane should have a place where faculty, students, and visitors can more broadly examine critical issues
of right and wrong, justice and injustice, citizenship and
community, and the ethics of the professions.
In May 2004, the Murphy Institute’s undergraduate
program enrolled 125 Tulane and Newcomb undergraduates
pursuing bachelor of arts degrees in political economy. Our
alumni—most still in the early stages of their careers—
are pursuing professional careers across a rema rk a b le
v a r iet y of fields. The Murphy Institute’s core faculty are
among Tulane’s most productive and respected, honored
in recent years with both major teaching awards and
prestigious research fellowships. In Fall 2003, the Murphy
Institute’s Center for Ethics and Public Affairs welcomed its
second class of Graduate Prize Fellows and its first class of
Visiting Faculty Fellows. b

the murphy
institute

role in supporting research and scholarship of the highest quality, at the same
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n E R I C M A C K , Professor of Philosophy, was on
sabbatical leave during 2003–2004. His new article on
“Problematic Arguments in Randian Ethics” appeared
in the Journal of Ayn Rand Studies (Fall 2003), 1–66.
Two new articles are forthcoming: “Libertarianism
and Classical Liberalism,” in A Handbook of Political
Theory (Sage Publications, 2004), and “Prerogatives,
Restrictions, and Rights,” in Social Philosophy and Policy.
Professor Mack was awarded an Earhart Foundation
Research Grant in Fall 2003.

Professor of Economics, published two new papers: (with Oliver Morrissey) “The
WTO and the Transfer of Power Knowledge: The
Case of Trade and Competition Policy,” in Growth
and Development in the Global Economy, ed. Harry
Bloch (Edward Elgar, 2004), and (with Joseph
Francois) “Monopolistically Competitive Provisions
of Inputs: A Geometric Approach to the General
Equilibrium,” in The Monopolistic Competition
Revolution in Retrospect (Cambridge University
Press, 2003), 185–210. A new article (with Noel Gaston)
on “Structural Change and the Labour Market Effects
of Globalization,” is forthcoming in the Review of
International Economics. Professor Nelson was also
n DOUG



NELSON,
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named Professional Research Fellow at the Center
for Research on Globalization and Economic Policy,
School of Economics, University of Nottingham. His
inaugural address on “Political Economy Problems
in the Analysis of Trade Policy” was delivered at the
Nottingham Center in March 2004.
Professor of Philosophy,
authored three new papers during 2003–2004:
“Interpreting Mill’s Qualitative Hedonism,” Philosophical
Quarterly (July 2003); “Ethical Pluralism and Common
Decency,” Journal of Moral Philosophy (April 2004); and
“Rousseau’s Social Contract,” in Central Works of
Philosophy, ed. John Shand (Acumen, 2004). Professor
Riley’s new book on Mill’s Radical Liberalism will be
published by Routledge in Fall 2004.
n JONATHAN

R IL EY,

Humblot: Berlin, 2004), and contributed
three intellectual biographies (Sir Matthew
Hale, Dr. Peter Paxton, and Daniel Defoe)
to the Dictionary of British Economists, ed.
Donald Rutherford (Thoemmes Continuum:
London, 2004). Professor Thompson is
Elected Vice President and President Elect
of the Michael Oakeshott Association. He
also was organizer of the January 9–11,
2004 Conference for the Study of Political
Thought Annual International Conference
on “Sciences of Politics.” Co-sponsored and
hosted by the Murphy Institute, the conference commemorated the 100th anniversary
of the founding of the American Political
Science Association in Tilton Memorial
Library at Tulane University. b

n J U D I T H K E L L E H E R S C H A F E R , Associate
Director of the Murphy Institute, published a new
paper on “The Strange Career of Jean Charles David,
Attorney at Law,” in Louisiana History ( July 2003). Her
book Becoming Free, Remaining Free: Manumission
and Enslavement in New Orleans, 1846–1862, was published by LSU Press in Spring 2003. Professor Schafer
was awarded the Garnie McGinty Distinguished Career
Service Award by the Louisiana Historical Association
at its annual meeting in March 2004.
n R I C H A R D F . T E I C H G R A E B E R I I I , Director
of the Murphy Institute and Professor of History, is the
author of two forthcoming review-essays: “Capitalism
and Intellectual History,” in Modern Intellectual History,
1, 2 (2004), and “The Rehistoricisation of Adam
Smith?,” in The Adam Smith Review, 2004, Volume 2.
He also presented a new paper on “Race and Academic
Culture: The ‘Twin Conventions’ and the Bassett
Case,” at the CSPT Annual International Conference
on “Sciences of Politics,” held in New Orleans on
January 9–11, 2004, and co-sponsored by the Murphy
Institute. An abridged version of the paper appears in
the Tulanian (Spring 2004).
n M A R T Y N T H O M P S O N , Associate Professor
of Political Science, was co-editor of the most recent
volume of Politisches Denken Jahrbuch (Duncker &

THE MURPHY INSTITUTE T U L A N E U N I V E R S I T Y

n G E R A L D G A U S , Professor of Philosophy, published three new papers during 2003–2004: “Once
More Unto the Breach, My Dear Friends, Once
More: McMahon’s Attempt to Solve the Paradox of
the Prisoner’s Dilemma,” Philosophical Studies (Vol.
116, 2003), 159–70; “Liberal Neutrality: A Radical
and Compelling Principle,” in Perfectionism and
Neut rality, eds. George K losko & Steven Wall
(Rowman & Littlefield, 2003), 137–65; (with Shane
Courtland), “Liberalism,” in Stanford Encyclopedia
of Philosophy [ http://plato.stanford.edu]. Professor
Gaus was also guest editor of a special issue on “Game
Theory and Law,” American Philosophical Association
Newsletter on the Philosophy of Law (Spring 2004), and
gave a public address on “How Should Liberal States
Treat Outlaw States: the US and Iraq,” at the University
of Minnesota, Duluth, May 2004. His new edition of A
Handbook of Political Theory was published by Sage
Publications in June 2004.

the center for ethics and public affairs

F A C U LT Y P R O F E S S I O N A L A C T I V I T Y

Faculty
Fellowships
2005-06
The Murphy Institute’s Center for Ethics and
Public Affairs at Tulane University is pleased to
announce residential Faculty Fellowships for
the 2005-2006 academic year. These fellowships,
made possible by grants from the Tulane Murphy
Foundation are available to support outstanding
faculty whose teaching and research focus on
questions of ethics and moral choice in such areas
as architecture, business, government, law,
medicine, urban design and planning, and
environmental policy. While fellows will participate
in conferences and seminars organized by the
Center, they will be expected to devote most of
their time to conducting their own research.
Stipends will vary in accordance with individual
circumstance, but will not exceed US$35,000.
Center Faculty Fellowships are open to all,
regardless of citizenship.
Further information about the Fellowships and
applications may be obtained from the Center
page on the Murphy Institute web site at
www.tulane.edu/~murphy
or may be requested by contacting:
The Center for Ethics and Public Affairs
The Murphy Institute
Tulane University
New Orleans, LA 70118
504.862.3236 tel
504.862.8360 fax
cepa@tulane.edu
Applications must be received by
December 8, 2004.

Professor Jonathan Riley, Department of
Philosophy, The Murphy Institute
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w e a sk e d j e r ry g au s,
Professor of Philosophy, and
one of the Murphy Institute’s
core teaching faculty what he’s
been reading lately. Since his
appointment in Fall 2000,
Professor Gaus has made
the ethical or “normative”
dimensions of political economy
a central topic of study for
undergraduate majors.
A core question in normative
political economy is whether policies should be evaluated in terms of
their consequences for human welfare
or according to principles of fairness.
In F A I R N E S S V E R S U S W E L F A R E
(Har vard University Press, 2002),
Louis Kaplow and Steven Shavell argue
that the conflict between notions of
fairness and welfare is much deeper
than has been appreciated. “Under
any method of evaluating social policy
that accords positive weight to a notion
of fairness,” they write, “there must
exist situations in which all individuals
will be made worse off.” Kaplow and
Shavell believe that considerations of
fairness are counter-intuitive, and the
guiding argument of their new book

is that a
“ wel fa re b a s e d
normative
approach should be exclusively
employed in evaluating legal rules.”
In developing this argument, Kaplow
and Shavell are especially critical
of what they see as the ex post focus
of fairness. Purveyors of “fairness”
doctrines consider only what is to be
done after an act has been committed
(or a rule violated), rather than what
is to be expected before setting up a
system of rules. In contrast, welfare
economics is consequentialist. This
approach supposes “that each
individual’s well-being affects social
welfare in a symmetric manner, which
is to say that the idea of social welfare
incorporates a basic notion of equal
concern for all individuals.”
Kaplow and Shavell concede that
social norms of fairness may be useful
approximations to what is required to
promote welfare in everyday life. But
they insist that such norms are not
useful guides to welfare maximization
in policy contexts, and hence have no
independent normative standing.
	Richard A. Epstein agrees with this
general approach. In S K E P T I C I S M
A ND F R EEDOM: A MODER N C A SE
FOR

CL ASSICA L

LIBER ALISM

(University of Chicago Press, 2003),
he advances a consequentialist case
for classical liberalism. Any plausible justification of a politico-economic order must be consequentialist, Epstein argues, in part because
“dogmatic” deontic pronouncements
such as Kant’s “fall on barren ground

today.” For Epstein, the Pareto criterion is the core of
normative political economy, though he is willing to
employ—as some Political Economy 301 students may
fondly recall—the Kaldor-Hicks criterion and, in fact,
social welfare functions that happen to include interpersonal comparisons and trade-offs of welfare.
According to Epstein, all the central principles
of classical liberalism—individual autonomy, private
property, freedom of contract, tort law, regulation
of monopoly, and the like—can be justif ied
consequentially. In doing so himself, however, Epstein
makes it clear that he is not a libertarian. So we find
him endorsing forced exchanges that benefit both
parties—the efficient supply of public goods, for
example—even while arguing against any commitment
to redistribution.
Bruce Caldwell, in H A Y E K ’ S C H A L L E N G E
(University of Chicago Press, 2004), a new intellectual
biography of F.A. Hayek, questions the reliance upon
consequential calculation in formulating policy. Hayek
stressed that while economics is indeed a predictive
science, it only generates abstract predictions of fairly
large-scale patterns of economic systems. But these are
not fine-grained enough, in his view, to allow over-all
judgments about the expediency of public policies.
Hayek’s great insight, Caldwell writes, was to see that
“for many social phenomena, the market mechanism
among them, the best that we will ever be able to do
is explain the principles by which they work. For such
phenomena, precise predictions will be forever out of
our reach; only pattern prediction will be possible.”
But if precise predictions of consequences are not
possible, how do we go about evaluating public policy?
Hayek believed that some form of evolutionary ethic
could explain how we come to be guided by principles,
even though we cannot predict the specific consequences of acting on principles.
An interesting alternative to evolutionary accounts
is to insist that we can know that some principles of
fairness are correct, not because they have evolved
but because we can reason our way to them. R E A L
LIBERTA R I A NISM

REASSESSED:

endowments should be equalized. He argues not for a
strict equalization of external endowments, but rather
for a sustainable maximization of them. In practical
terms, this means that those with the least opportunities should be given the highest sustainable unconditional income. Then the next least advantaged group’s
incomes should be maximized, and so on, subject to
the constraint of sustainability.
Taken together, these five challenging books show
that the debate between advocates of welfarist consequentialism and principles of fairness has become a
central issue in the study of political economy. The
books also remind us that study of “political economy”
is not simply concerned with explaining the relation
between politics and economics. It also aims at providing a moral grounding for evaluating public policy on
economic issues. b

POLITIC A L

(Palgrave Macmillan,
2003), edited by Andrew Reeve and Andrew Williams,
evaluates the theory of distributive fairness advanced
by Philippe Van Parijs in his book, R E A L F R E E D O M
F O R A L L (Oxford University Press, 1995).
Van Parijs proposed what he called a “left-libertarianism.” His is a libertarian theory because it
sees each person as a self-owner (each owns his own
internal endowments, e.g. talents.) What makes his
theory “leftist” is Van Parijs’s insistence that external
T H E O R Y A F T E R VA N PA R I J S
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THIRT Y-SEV EN

Molly Elgin ‘04 (left) graduated
summa cum laude and Phi Beta
Kappa, with Honors in Political
Economy. She will work for the
Japan Exchange and Teaching
Program during 2004–2005.

PAU L

T U L A N E A N D N E WC O M B

were
awarded B.A. degrees
in political economy at
the May 2004 University
Commencement. Several
received high academic
honors: Molly E lgin and
J ohn H ow ell graduated summa cum laude; J ason
A ntrican , B rian K elly and C hristopher
M eyer magna cum laude; and R ebecca E asbyS mith , D aniel E rspamer , L eila F arrahi ,
COL L EGE SEN IOR S

N oah G insburg , L auren H enderson , D av id
K inney ,

J osh

M alt z er ,

M ar q uest

M eeks ,

L aura N icholson , E li z abeth T albot, L auren

and

cum laude.
M olly E lgin , B rian K elly, J ohn H ow ell , and
C hristopher M eyer were also elected to the Phi
Beta Kappa Society. J ohn H ow ell also was one of
three finalists for the William Wallace Peery Medal for
Academic Excellence.
Six seniors completed theses that allowed them to
graduate with honors in political economy. Jason
Antrican : “An Examination of the Effects of Low
Income Government Clusters on Surrounding Property
Values”; M olly E lgin : “Winning the Peasants:
Institutional and Political Perspectives on Relations
Between Rural Society and State in 20th-Century
China”; Daniel Erspamer : “An Empirical Analysis of
Charter School Success in American Public Education”;
John Howell : “The Left Libertarianism of Hillel
Steiner”; C hristopher Meyer : “Constitutional Issues
of Sectarian Voucher Programs”; and B rian K elly :
“Court Activism and the Centralization of Powers in the
United States and the European Union.”
Von B ernuth

R achel Walsh

John Howell ‘04 (left) graduated summa cum laude and
Phi Beta Kappa, with Honors
in Political Economy. He will
enroll in Harvard Law School
this Fall.

At the 2004 Commencement, M olly E lgin
received the Newcomb College Charles H. Murphy
Prize in Political Economy and was named to the
Newcomb College Mortar Board. J ohn H o w ell
won the Tulane College Charles H. Murphy Prize in
Political Economy. Each also received a Senior Scholar
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Award from the Tulane
Honors Program. R ebecca
E asby- S mith and L auren
Von B ernuth were also named to the Newcomb
College Mortar Board, and L aura N icholson was
selected as the 2004 Newcomb College Commencement
Speaker. C hristopher M eyer won the Department
of Political Science’s Sigma Alpha Award, given annually
to the graduating senior who has done the most in his
class to stimulate scholarship and intelligent interest
in the subject of government.
During 2003–2004, students in the political economy program were also recognized for a broad variety
of contributions to university life. T im B ox received
the Laura Massart Award in recognition of six semesters of volunteer work for the Tulane Emergency
Medical Service (TEMS). R ebecca E asby- S mith

and ContributingWriter for
the New Orleans Electronic
Digest (www.nolaed.com).
During 2003–2004, Dav id
K inney was recipient of
Tulane University’s Distin
Rebecca Easby-Smith ‘04 (above) was President
guished Scholar Award.
of the Newcomb College Senate and graduated
Josh M alt z er was
cum laude. This Fall, she will enroll in the Masters
Program in Public Policy at the College of William Vice President of the Paul
and Mary.
Tulane College Senate.
He also was recipient of the Tulane University Crest
Award for Outstanding Leadership and a member of the
Tulane College Leadership Caucus. C hristopher
M eyer was President of the Tulane College Honor
Board. He was named Outstanding Senator for his service to undergraduate student government at Tulane.
Chris also served as Chair of the Louisiana Federation

of College Republicans. In September 2004, he will
attend the Republican National Convention in New
York as the youngest elected delegate in the history
of the convention. During the Winter-Spring semester, R ebecca E asby- S mith had an internship with
the Bureau of Government Research (BGR) in New
Orleans. Her project was to provide an analysis of
affordable housing programs in other cities across the
country that BGR could use for application in New
Orleans.
Patrick B abin ‘ 0 5 served as an Undergraduate
Student Government Representative on the Tulane
College Senate, and was subsequently elected President
of that body. K elley B agayoko ‘ 0 5 was President
of the African American Women’s Society at Tulane.
Quinlan C arthane ‘ 0 6 will spend his junior year
continued on page 15

[ u n d e r g r aduat e political e co n om y p r o g r am ]
served as the President of
the Newcomb College
Senate. At t he 2004
University Commencement,
she received numerous
awards including the Carol
Downes Award for outstanding leadership and
scholarship and the Oak
Wreath. She also was a
member of the Newcomb
College
Daisy
Chain.
M olly
Marquest Meeks ‘04 (above)
graduated cum laude and will
attend Georgetown University
Law Center this Fall.

E lgin ,

J osh

M alt z er , C hristopher
M eyer ,

and

R ebecca

were elected to Who’s Who Among
Students in American Colleges and Universities.
D aniel E rspamer was awarded the Ronald Reagan
Future Leaders Scholarship by the Phillips Foundation.
He also received Tulane’s Aaron Mintz Brotherhood
Award for service in the area of interfaith relations,
and was a member of the Tulane College Leadership
Caucus and the Lambda Pi Eta Communication Honor
Society. B rian K elly spent the Summer of 2003
working at the United States Embassy in El Salvador,
supported by a Murphy Institute Summer Internship
Grant and a R obert M . D e v lin ‘64 internship
grant from Paul Tulane College. He was also Assistant
Editor of the “Views” section of the Tulane Hullabaloo
E asby- S mith

Graduating Seniors
Members of the Murphy Institute’s 2004 graduating class will pursue a variety of career paths. J ason
A ntrican will study for a masters degree at the
University of Edinburgh (Policy Studies), then apply
to law school. Tim B ox will attend the LBJ School of
Public Affairs at the University of Texas, where he plans
to specialize in health care issues. After a summer job
as conference assistant for the National Young Leaders
Forum on Medicine in New Orleans, B en Caryl will
enter Tulane Law School in Fall 2004. Both M olly
Elgin and Laura Nicholson have been accepted to
the Japan Exchange and Teaching Program (JET), and
will spend next year teaching English in Japan.
Rebecca E asby-Smith has been admitted to the
Masters Program in Public Policy at the College of
William and Mary. D aniel Erspamer will work in the
apprentice program at the Charles G. Koch Charitable
Foundation in Washington, D.C. This Koch program
assists non-profit organizations with fund raising. Leila
Farrahi will attend Northwestern Law School, and
J arett H amstreet will attend law school at the
University of Oregon. Evan H erman will graduate in
December 2004 with a double major in political economy and business management.

will attend Harvard Law School.
Fernando H urtado will be the Director of Public
Relations for Machu Picchu Travel Services, Inc. in
New Orleans. He plans to work there for a few years
and then enroll in law school. Josh M alt zer will
work for Americorps as a team leader in Washington,
D.C. M ar q uest M eeks will attend Georgetown
Law Center. Christopher M eyer will work for the
Bobby Jindal for Congress campaign, after which he
will attend law school.
R andal M cleaird has been accepted to the
Goethe Institute in Berlin to study the German language in a two-month intensive course. After completing the course, he will enroll at Humboldt University
to conduct a research project on perceptions and
cultural encodings of inequality by young secondand third-generation Turkish emigrants in Germany.
Chris Meyer has been hired as a service manager by
an automobile dealership in Ft. Lauderdale, Florida.
M asharika Prejean will attend the LBJ School
of Public Affairs at the University of Texas at Austin,
where she will study for a masters degree in health
policy. Vikram Vij will study for a masters degree in
Homeland Security, then plans to attend law school. b
J ohn Ho well
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C l a s s of 1987
is Assistant
Professor of Management at the
Zicklin School of Business at Baruch
College in Manhattan. She also
serves on the New York City Tulane
Alumni Board and the Newcomb
College Alumnae Board. After teaching for five years at the Ross School
in East Hampton, New York, E ric
T owell has taken a new position at
the Prem Tinsulanonda International
School in Chiang Mai, Thailand. He
reported that during the interview
process, leading international schools
were particularly interested in discussing his undergraduate degree at the
Murphy Institute.
N aomi

G ardberg

C l a s s of 1988
B rittney

A bsher

J acoves

lives in Tinton Falls, N.J, where she is
a consultant with Tastefully Simple, a
Minnesota-based home taste-testing
company that markets gourmet foods
and recipes. M ark B oegel lives
in Mandeville, Louisiana, where he
is a major account manager for Cisco
Systems, Inc. H ans L uetkemeier
continues as President of General
Steamship Corporation, Ltd. in
New Orleans. L arry M anshel
is the owner of International Ticket
Company, Elliot Ticketing Company,
and Universal Checking Systems in
Covington, Louisiana.

C l a s s of 1989
M ichael A rata is Special Counsel

at Montgomery Barnett practicing
civil litigation and entertainment law.
He also recently starred in a Lifetime
movie of the week, Infidelity, which
aired in April 2004. His film, The
Scoundrel’s Wife, will be released on
DVD/Home Video by Blockbuster in
April. Shalom Y’All, his documentary
on the southern Jewish experience, is
still running on Showtime. The United
States Department of Justice recently
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NEWS
appointed S ean B erkowit z trial
counsel for the Enron Task Force. He
will be based in Washington, D.C.
with frequent trips to Houston for
the length of the assignment. After
his commercial mowing business fell
victim to the fires in San Diego in
October 2003, J ames B ourgeois
decided to return to Louisiana. He
has set up his new road grading business, James Bourgeois Contractor,
Inc. in Raceland, and hired M arc
C onrad ( ‘ 9 0) , a New Orleans
attorney, as the firm’s secretarytreasurer. After receiving a masters
degree in International Economics
from George Washington University,
M ichael F eldstein is an owner
of a high technology chemical company with domestic and international
customers and distributors called
Surface Technology Inc. in Trenton,
N.J. L isa K ahn recently celebrated ten years of working for MCI
in Dallas. She manages a contract
department responsible for all network related contracts. After receiving an MBA at Loyola of Maryland,
S teve M iller works in Baltimore
as Controller for Tidewater Physical
Therapy, one of the largest privately
held rehabilitation agencies in the
country. L isa N ewman is an estate
planning and probate attorney in the
Dallas law firm Wolfish & Newman,
P.C. L orien S mith J ohnson
is an Assistant City Attorney representing the Purchasing Department
of the City of Tampa, Florida. She
also works on the Human Relations
Board and is the Americans with
Disabilities Act Liaison on various
issues. R obert S alter practices
intellectual property law with Salter
Michaelson in Providence, R.I. His

practice includes patents, trademarks, copyright and internet law.
J ames W ickett works in the tax
division of Dewey Ballentine, a law
firm in Washington, D.C. T homas
W indle is Executive Vice President
of Global Saks Impole Corporation in
Dover, N.H. A drienne E rbach
L ucas is Chief of the Agricultural
Branch of the Office of Management
and Budget, Washington, D.C.
M ac B ruton recently returned
to New Orleans, where he is Senior
Account Manager at Intermarine
Incorporated.

Cl a s s of 1990
S alomon B ehar works with the
law firm of Galindo, Arias & Lopez
in Panama City, Republic of Panama.
W hitney

H ough

W iener

continues as a Senior Business
Development Analyst with the Business
and Planning Group of Williams Gas
Pipeline in Cypress, Texas. K aren
J ackson E ason continues as
Special Investigator for Progressive
Auto Insurance in Florida. G eorge
R enaudin continues as CEO of
Ochsner Health Plan. He also has
enrolled in Loyola University’s night
program in law. T ed R iter serves
as Rabbi for Temple Solel in Encinitas,
California. G eorge R i z z o works
in the Law Department of Exxon
Mobil Corporation in Baytown, Texas.
B renda W illiams T hrower

received a Masters in Public
Administration from the University
of North Florida and a Masters in
Urban and Regional Planning from
the University of New Orleans. She is
an Economic Development Specialist
for the Yober City Development
Corporation and the City of Tampa.
She is also President of the Suncoast
Chapter of the American Society
for Public Administration and VicePresident for Public Relations of a
local Toastmasters Club. J ason
C ronic is an attorney at Wiley Rein
& Fielding LLP, in Washington, D.C.

Cl a s s of 1991
After becoming Secretary General
of Foreign Relations of Panama,
F rancisco A lvare z D e S oto

became Legal Vice-President for New
Businesses and Contracts of Cable
and Wireless, Panama, S.A., the largest telecommunications company
in Panama. He has also consolidated his law firm, Alvarez De Soto &
Espinosa Jimenez with his partner
Javier Espinosa Jimenez. During the
last elections he became a member
of the Political Commission of the
National Liberal Party. R oni A mit
is finishing her Ph.D. in political science at the University of Washington.
Her dissertation is on international
human rights law in domestic courts.
N eil B lumofe continues as
Cantor at the Congregation Agudas
Achim synagogue in Austin, Texas.
C atherine

M c L aughlin

received an MBA
at Kennesaw State University. She
is President of the Junior League
of Cobb-Marietta, Georgia. N oel
C omeau x is Project Professional
VII: Transportation Planner with
Earth Tech, Inc., Alexandria, Virginia.
D an C oughlin is an attorney
with the firm of Fuller and Vaughn
in Kingsport, Tennessee. Following
a residency in Otolaryngology-Head
and Neck Surgery at Columbia
Presbyterian Medical Center in
Manhattan, R obert G lasgold
completed a fellowship in Facial
Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery.
He is now practicing in Highland
Park,
New
Jersey.
V alerie
Wagner L ong continues practicing real estate and land use law with
McGuireWoods LLP in Charlottesville,
Virginia. J eff M oscot received a
law degree from Tulane Law School
in 1994 and an MBA from Tulane
in 1997. He recently returned to Los
Angeles, where he works for Society
Capital Group, a commercial real
estate business. T odd P erkins is a
C astaldo

dermatologist practicing in Rockville,
Maryland. J ustin P erryman is
Attorney at Law, PLLC, in Houston,
Texas. C lark R eynolds is Buyer
for the Men’s Collections at Foley’s
Department Store in Houston. He
also serves as Chairman of the Board
of Directors of Millennium Relief
and Development Services, a nonprofit operating a network of international development centers and relief
workers. J oy S hapiro G ray is
the Director of Human Resources at
Pace, Inc., a pharmaceutical advertising agency in Bedminster, New Jersey.
After receiving an MBA at Vanderbilt
University, J effrey S tern is Vice
President at KoolSpan in Bethesda,
MD, continuing a career of venture capital fundraising and market
development for early stage technology companies. Prior to joining
KoolSpan, Jeffrey was based in New
York City where he earned his MBA at
Columbia University. D avid W illis
is Vice President of Nicolas-Applegate
Capital Management in New York. He
works in a sales/client capacity, offering investment advice to large corporate pension plans, endowments, and
foundations on the east coast. S usan
Young A B planalp works as the
briefing attorney to the chief judge of
the Travis County District Courts in
Austin, Texas.

Keith O. Dews ’93, Partner of the law office of
Foley, Thompson & Dews, LLP in Philadelphia, PA.

C l a s s of 1992
A shley L iebke is Director of

Content Services at Distributed Audio
Video Entertainment (DAVE). Check
out the company website at www.davenw.com. L oretta G allaher
M ince practices civil litigation
with the New Orleans firm Correro,
Fishman, Haygood, Phelps, Walmsley
& Casteix. She represents the New
Orleans Times Picayune, litigating First
Amendment issues and cases under
the federal and state freedom of
information laws . T ony G rippa
is Commissioner at the Leon County
Courthouse in Tallahassee, Florida.
P aul S chaefer continues as
Choral Director and Voice Teacher
at the University of Minnesota,
River Falls. On weekends, he serves
as Music Director at St. Lawrence
Church and at the Newman Center at
the University of Minneapolis. Paul
W ebb is a Consultant with Sentinel
Benefits in Wakefield, Massachusetts.
He works with companies to design
and implement retirement plan
administration and investment platforms. He is also attending graduate
school at Boston University, where
he is working toward a Masters of
Science in Investment Management.
A dam D ell is Managing General
Partner of Impact Venture Partners, a
Manhattan-based venture capital firm
focused on Internet-related product
and service companies. He also is
adjunct professor at the Columbia
Business School, where he teaches
a course on venture capital, the
Internet, and the entrepreneurial process. He is contributing columnist for
the Internet trade magazines Industry
Standard and Business 2.0. M ichael
S ands was recently named partner
at Fenwick & West LLP. (Winner of
the Charles H. Murphy Prize in 1992,
Michael reminds us in a recent communication that he also was last recipient of the now discontinued Ferris
Bueller Prize.) Pablo C arrillo
is Senior Investigative Counsel to
Fa l l 2 0 0 4
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John McCain (R-AZ). He was profiled
in the November 17, 2003 edition of
National Journal’s Congress Daily, and
credited with helping to win a battle

Medicine in Tucson. C hristopher
O ehlmann works at AstraZeneca
Pharmaceutical
company
in
Willmington, Delaware, forecasting

More than 400 T ulane and
N ewcomb students have
majored in political
economy since 1 9 8 6 .

a Soros Justice Advocacy Fellowship
by the Criminal Justice Initiative of
the Open Society Institute. In March
2004, she also became Director of the
Indigent Defense Reform Project of
the ACLU of Texas in Austin. B rad
M ettler is Director of Sales and
Marketing for the Hyatt Recency
Albuquerque. D avid S as will be
Chief Resident in Pediatrics at Inova
Fairfax Hospital for Children before
going on to complete a Fellowship
in Pediatric Nephrology at the
University of Texas-Southwestern in
Dallas. J ames W ilson has become
Assistant Director of the Center for
Louisiana Studies at the University of
Louisiana at Lafayette.

to block Bush administration plans
to lease Boeing airplanes as aerial
refueling tankers. The case served as
the main plot line for the February
18, 2004 episode of NBC’s “The West
Wing.”

sales for the company’s products in
development. J ason C ook is Vice
President for Research at Gramercy
Advisors, LLC in Greenwich, CT.

Cl a s s of 1994

Cl a s s of 1996

C l a s s of 1993

D uplessis
received
a masters degree in International
Relations and Spanish from Texas
A&M University, College Station,
where he is now Assistant Lecturer
in the Department of Modern and
Classical Languages. D ouglas
J affe is Vice President of Investor
Relations at InvestorCom, Inc., a
boutique consulting firm on Wall
Street that specializes in investor
relations and corporate governance
counseling.

B erry
launched
a hedge fund, Paramount Asset
Management in Daphne, Alabama.
J onathan B eyer has become
the Assistant General Counsel for the
Department of Defense Dependents
Schools (Pacific) in Okinawa, Japan.
In this capacity he handles various
issues including federal contracts,
federal ethics, competitive sourcing,
employment litigation, special education, and international agreements.
J ames E sposito is Senior Network
Engineer in Information Systems at
the Andrx Corporation in Weston,
Florida. E ric S trauss continues
as Associate Producer at ABC News
Prime Time in Manhattan. He is presently working on a segment looking at
the growing numbers of autistic children, educational options and cost
issues of treatment. C hantalle
V erna is in the doctoral program in
History at Michigan State University.
She is writing her dissertation on
Haiti’s “Second Independence,” which
will explore the challenges of HaitiU.S. Cooperation between 1934–57.
M elissa Zigler B aris contin-

K eith D ews is a partner of the

law firm of Foley Thompson & Dews,
LLP in Philadelphia. His areas of
practice include criminal law and
civil and bankruptcy law. K ristin
F urnish is an attorney in the international legal department of a large
engineering, development and construction company in Mexico, Grupo
ICA. L ara G eller is working as
a permanent placement recruiter
with Solomon Edwards Group, LLC
in Sunrise, Florida, specializing in
Finance and Accounting professionals. A lbert L ojko continues as
Managing Director in the Corporate
Group of Thomson Financial in
London. Paul M ason will spend
the next year in Baltimore, Maryland,
studying Reservoir Hill as a sustainable neighborhood as the final project for his Masters in Architecture
from Morgan State University. After
ten years as a television anchor/
reporter, B etsy M c A rthur
L eroy has begun medical school at
the University of Arizona College of
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Cl a s s of 1995
M aureen B ass received her
J.D. from Syracuse Law School in
1998. She works as a commercial
litigator for the largest law firm in
Buffalo, New York: Hodgson Russ
LLP. M eredyth H udson is
Regional Director for a national
non-profit consulting firm, The New
Teacher Project in New Orleans. She
oversees a $700K partnership with
the Louisiana Board of Regents consulting with five state universities to
help improve recruiting and select-

J onathan

ues working at the law firm of Husch
& Eppenberger, LLC in St. Louis,
Missouri.

Cl a s s of 1997
S u z anne

B radley

T aylor

continues as Senior Research Analyst
at the Morrison Institute for Public
Policy at Arizona State University.
After completing an MBA at the Fuqua
School of Business at Duke University
in May, K en K avanaugh was
hired as Director of Corporate
Development at E*TRADE Financial
in Arlington, Virginia. J ennifer
R aymer is an associate with the
law firm of Shearman & Sterling
LLP in their Washington, D.C. office.

Services Department of Bear Stearns
& Co. in Manhattan. S tephanie
S ikes is enrolled in the Ph.D. program in accounting at the University
of Texas at Austin. Her course work
consists of graduate level courses in
finance, economics, and statistics as
well as accounting. T odd R ojas is
Senior Internal Auditor at Tidewater
Inc., in New Orleans. This summer
he will begin a masters program in
finance at Tulane. He writes that his
political economy major “helped me
to better understand and deal with
the economic and political challenges Tidewater faced overseas.”

Cl a s s of 1999

C hristopher S uellentrop

continues as Department Bureau
Chief for Slate.com in Washington,
D.C., where he writes a weekly
“Assessments” column and edits the
technology section. He is covering the
2004 Presidential campaign. Jennifer
and Chris were married in November
2003. George W heeler is project
manager of Chemonics International
in Washington, D.C. He will attend
graduate business school at Vanderbilt
University in Fall 2004. After six years
of service in the Medical Services
Corps, A ndrea Zavos is leaving
the U.S. Army and moving to New
York. She has obtained board certification in healthcare management
and plans a career in healthcare
administration.

Cl a s s of 1998
After serving a tour of duty flying
helicopters on the USS Enterprise,
Lieutenant T re M c Q ueen has been
transferred to the Fleet Replacement
Squadron in San Diego as an H-60
instructor pilot. J ennifer L ucas
works as a marketing consultant with
Wells Fargo Bank, focusing on retail
and business banking initiatives in
Seattle. J ennifer Overdorff is
a financial analyst in the Private Client

A aron A llardyce will graduate

from New York University Law School
in June and will take the New York
Bar Exam in July. He has accepted
an offer of employment from Sidney
Austin Brown and Wood in Manhattan.
T iernan E rickson is in the New
York City Teaching Fellows Program.
He teaches math in a Brooklyn high
school while working on his master’s
degree in teaching. A dam K ing is
a Captain in the Marine Reserves,
currently serving in Djibouti. B ill
H apiuk is practicing law at Heller
Ehrman’s San Francisco office in the
litigation division. J ason K alish
was honored by the law department of the City of New York as its
Legal Rookie of the Year for 2003
in the area of commercial and real
estate litigation. A mos K ipyegon
received a Masters degree in Business
Administration from the University
of North Carolina. After graduating
from Pepperdine University’s Straus
Institute with a masters in Dispute
Resolution, J arett N i xon worked
with the California Supreme Court as a
Mediator. He is now in his second year
at University of California, Hastings
College of the Law, in San Francisco.
After graduating from Harvard Law
School, V ictoria N ooner has

been working in Public Finance law at
Vinson & Elkins in Houston. Victoria
ran her first marathon in January.
J ustin
V andenberg
is a
Corporal serving in the United States
Army in Iraq. He plans to pursue a
masters degree in journalism after
his discharge. After graduating from
Georgetown University Law Center in
2002, S cott Wagner joined the
law firm of Weil, Gotshal & Manges
LLP in Manhattan. He specializes in
antitrust law. After passing the New
York Bar and working in Accra, Ghana
at the Leadership and Advocacy for
Women in Africa, Zara Watkins
is now practicing law in Manhattan
in the Bankruptcy Group of Torys
LLP. S ara B est recently received
her MBA from the University of
California, Berkeley, and now works
for Charles Schwab.
				

C l a s s of 2000

A my B enold H eutel continues to

work for the Austin Integrated School
District, teaching a third grade bilingual class at the McBee Elementary
School. R euben H alper is working in sports broadcasting as an associate producer of NASCAR on FOX
and NASCAR on NBC television in
Manhattan. M att K uivinen , a
Special Agent with the Diplomatic
Security Service, recently returned
from a two-month tour of duty in

Stephanie Sikes ’98, Enrolled in a Ph.D. Program
in Accounting at the University of Texas, Austin.
Fa l l 2 0 0 4
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100 YEARS (continued from page 1)
Kabul, Afghanistan. He is awaiting his
next overseas assignment. After completing an MBA at Syracuse University,
P hilip M ancini has enrolled in
the Masters Program in Public Affairs
at Syracuse’s Maxwell School. N ora
M iles R igby graduated from
Vanderbilt Law School in May 2003.
She is currently serving as clerk for
Judge Rhesa Barksdale, US Court of
Appeals for the Fifth Circuit, Jackson,
Mississippi. This September, she will
begin as an associate with Wilmer,
Cutler & Pickering in Washington,
D.C. J eremy P erelman is retail
analyst for J. Goldman & Co., a New
York hedge fund. After graduating
from Tulane Law School, R onald
J . S calise , J r . accepted a position
at Stone Pigman Walther Wittmann,
working as an associate in the New
Orleans firm’s business section.
Following his graduation from the
University of Oregon Law School,
T yler S torti is clerking for the
Honorable Michael R. McLaughlin
of the Ada County District Court, 4th
Judicial District in Boise, Idaho. He
will begin practicing law at the firm
of Stewart, Sokol & Gray, LLP in construction and business law. Following
service in the Peace Corps, A ryn
T homas has completed her first
year of law school at the University
of Virginia. After receiving a masters
degree from Columbia University’s
Graduate School of Architecture,
Planning, & Preservation, A bbe
V ernick is now working as a
planner in the Manhattan office of
Edwards and Kelcey, an engineering
and planning firm.

C l a s s of 2001
D aniels
graduated
from the Georgetown Law Center
in May. In September, he will move
to Manhattan, where he will work
with the law firm of Seward &
Kissel LLP in the investment man-

A aron
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agement department. B arbara
H allenbeck is a registered marketing associate with Smith Barney
in New Orleans. After graduating
from Georgetown Law Center in May,
M oira M c D onough will begin
work as an Assistant District Attorney
in Manhattan. After graduating from
Boston University Law School in May
2004, E rick M arin will work at
Gunderson Dettmer in Boston in
the corporate securities department.
R agan N aresh is in California
working for Hilborne, Hawkin and
Company, where he oversees a new
subsidiary seeking to carve out a
niche in wholesale overseas internet
provider sales. He has been accepted at Georgetown Law Center for
Fall 2004. S ienna R akestraw
received her J.D. from Northwestern
University School of Law in Chicago.
After taking the Texas bar exam, she
will work at King and Spalding in
Houston. During her third year at
Northwestern Law School she participated in a program studying the
status of women in India.

Cl a s s of 2002
After completing his second year of
graduate work at the Elliott School
of International Affairs at George
Washington University, S teven
C ahall has been hired by the
International Trade Development
Division at Raytheon Company in
Washington, D.C. His department
oversees Raytheon’s obligations in
counter-trade and coproduction
for all foreign government procurements. C arly H ansen is living in
Memphis and works as the Operations
Manager for an investment management firm, TD Capital Management.
After completing a masters program
in Politics of the World Economy
at the London School of Economics,
E li z abeth M ay interned in
Washington at the Center for Strategic

and International Studies. She is currently working in Washington D.C., at
the Investors Responsibility Research
Center. She plans to work at the
United States Treasury department
as an Intelligence Research Specialist
in the Financial Crimes Enforcement
Network. E li z abeth R eed is
working as Director of Marketing and
Director of Administration for a marketing firm called Health Solutions in
Naples, Florida.

of political science, especially American political science.” From its beginning, political science has prided
itself on being a ‘real world’ discipline, with aims that
range from the democratic consolidation of states in
transition to the revolutionary transformation of new
states. Several conference participants discussed the
impact of American political science on political studies in Europe and Asia, and in the process explored the
identity of American political science as seen from the
vantage point of significant “outsiders.”

Invited participants included Michael Brintnall
(Executive Director, American Political Science
Association), J.G.A. Pocock (Johns Hopkins), James
Moore (Concordia), Alan Ryan (Oxford), Cheryl
Welch (Simmons), Dorothy Ross (Johns Hopkins),
Wilhelm Bleek (Bochum and Toronto), and Reiji
Matsumoto (Waseda). Tulane faculty participants
included Nancy Maveety, Thomas Langston, Jonathan
Riley, Gerald Gaus, and Richard F. Teichgraeber III. b

Cl a s s of 2003
After working for a year, B rockton
B osson will attend the University
of Tennessee Law School in Fall
2004. J onathan C ave works at
Wachovia Securities as a Corporate
Fixed Income trader in Emerging
Markets in Richmond, Virginia. K en
C opeland worked for the John
Kerry campaign in South Carolina
in Summer 2003 before enrolling
in the Masters Program in Social
Policy and Planning at the London
School of Economics. J anet D aly
deferred entering law school at the
University of Colorado for one year
to work on the presidential campaign
of Howard Dean. She has applied for
a position with Fight Crime: Invest
in Kids, a program for enriching
children’s lives as a way to combat
crime. Second Lieutenant C harles
D isston is a student at the U.S.
Army flight school at Ft. Rucker,
Alabama. A dam F liss is managing litigation in the Travelers toxic
torts office in Hartford, Connecticut.
He plans to attend the University
of Connecticut Law School in Fall
2004. D avid H yman teaches business English as a second language in
Madrid, Spain. D eanna R emmes
is working at Goodwin Procter, LLP.
in Boston as a case assistant in their
litigation department. B randon
Warshaw is staff assistant in the
White House Travel Office. b

UNDERGRADUATES (continued from page 9)

at the University of Paris.
spent his junior year at
INSTEP Cambridge, where he also had an internship
with PACEC (Public and Corporate Economic
Consultants) in Cambridge. This summer he will have
an internship with the Presidential Classroom (PC)
program in Washington, D.C. PC Interns are provided
valuable work experience in the epicenter of American
politics. S u z anne F rench
‘ 0 5 studied at the London
School of Economics during
her junior year, and ran in the
London Marathon. P eter
G lenn ‘ 0 6 will spend his
junior year at the Sorbonne
in Paris.
T homas D ow ell ‘ 0 5

J ohn H ryhorchuk ‘ 0 5

Her stay there was funded by a David L. Boren
Scholarship from the National Security Education
Program. O li v ia Watkins ‘ 0 6 , Army ROTC cadet,
chaired the Newcomb Senate Spring Arts Committee,
which planned and implemented a week-long arts festival. J eff G reenberg ‘ 0 6 was named to the Tulane
College Honor Board. And finally, this summer I rfan
M ehmood ‘ 0 5 , A le x andra C hanin ‘ 0 6 , and M ary
Rutherford ‘ 0 6 will
attend the Summer
Institute of the Fund
for American Studies
Program in Washington,
D.C. In partnership with
Georgetown University,
the Summer Institute
combines
lectures,
coursework, internships,
and site briefings at key
institutions of national government.
Clearly, the undergraduate program in political
economy remains one of the Murphy Institute’s
fundamental strengths. In May 2004, we counted
125 undergraduate majors: of these 77 are students
in Tulane College; 45 in Newcomb College; and 3
pursuing double majors in the Freeman School of
Business. Eighty-four finished the academic year with
grade point averages above 3.0, twenty-eight with 3.5
or higher. Twenty-eight political economy majors were
members of the Tulane Honors Program, and ten were
Dean’s Honor Scholars. b

the undergraduate
program in political
economy remains one of
the murphy institute’s
fundamental strengths.

was the Main Section Editor
of the Tulane Hullabaloo.
During Winter-Spring semester 2004, he also had an
internship with the Bureau of Government Research
(BGR) in New Orleans. His project was to provide an
analysis of blight elimination programs in Baltimore
and Philadelphia that BGR could draw on for application in New Orleans. S arah M iller ‘ 0 6 will
spend her junior year in Senegal studying at the
Baobab Center. Operated by African Consultants
International, the Baobab Center operates in partnership with the Office of International Education
at Beloit College. Julie N iemc z ura ‘ 0 5 spent her
junior year at the Universidade de São Paolo, Brazil.
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Tilton Hall Memorial Library (now Tilton Hall), New Orleans Daily Picayune, March 3, 1901, p.10. Drawing was commissioned to
mark the inauguration of Edwin Alderman as Tulane's new president.

